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CONSIDERING: 

That the  grave évents  that br ave occurred .  in Haiti constitute an 
abrupt , vidlent, and  irregular disruptiôn  of  the legitimate exercise of 
power by  the demOcratic government of thet country; 

That these events represent disregard for the legitimate Gevernment of 
Haiti, which was constituted by the will  of  its people freely expressed in 
a  free  and demozzaigc  electoral process under international observation 
vith the participation of this Organization; ,  and 

That those events have compelled, President Jean-Bertrand Aristide to 
leaVe Haitian territory temporarily and egainst his will, 

RESOLVES: 

1. To reiterate the vigorous condemnation vdiced by the Permanent 
Council. of the grave events taking place in Haiti, which deny the right of 
its people to self-determinationi and to demand fal ,'restoratien of the 
rule of law and of constitu.tienal order  and  the immediate reinstatement of 
President Jean-Bertrand Aristide in the exercise  of  his legitimate . 

 authority. 

2. To  request that the - .'Secretary Genereal of the Organization, 
together with a group  of  Ministers of Foreign Affairs of member states, go 
to Haiti immediately to inform those who hold power  illegally that the 
American states reject the disruption of ceinstitutional order and to advise 
them of the decisions adopted by this meeting. 

. 	_ 
3. To recognize the representatives designated bythe constitutional 

Government of President Jean-Bertrand Aristide as the only legitimate 
representatives of the iGovernment  of  Haiti to the or igans, agencies, and 
entities of the inter-Mierican system. 

4. To urge. the Inter -American Commission on Human Rights, in 
response  ta  President Jean-Bertrand Aristides request, to take inunediately 
all measures within its competence to protect and defend human rights in 
Haiti and to report thereon to the Permanent Council of the Organization. 

5. To recommend, vith due respect lot the policy of each member 
state on the recognition of states are governments, action to bring about 
the diplomatic isolation of those who hold power illegally in Haiti. 

6. To recommend  ta  all states that .they suspend their economic, 
financial, and commercial ties with Haiti and any -aid and technical 
coopération  except that provided for strictly humanitarian purposes. 
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